




Surface Modification by Ultra High Speed 
Plasma Spraying and by Laser Rapid Quenching 
井村徹へ 広瀬富佐雄*へ 薄葉 9¥ト'1*帥
τbru Imura， Fusao Hirose， Shu Usuba 
Abstract: Plasma spraying exp巴rimentswere conducted by using a rail gun. By 
supplying a pulsed high current of more白an100kA. W plasma jet of 1.9四 5.0kmIs in
exit velocity and 200 atm泊peakpressure was produced， Coating made byせleplasma 
jet of W on a steel subs住atewas about 10μm泊白ickness.回ghsp巴edspraying 
exper凶lentswere also conducted in th巴casesof W spraying to Al， Cu， PZS and Al203， 
Ti spraying to stel and Al， and AlTi spraying to stel and Cu. A nonequilibriurn hard 
phase has been cons往uctedin仕lesurfac巴layerof substrate. As another a悦 mpt，laser 
quenching method has been applied to prep紅esurfac巴 modification.Amorphous 
F巴78B13Si9ribbon was soldered on a .stainless st閃 1shaft and laser beam scanned也巴
surface， expecting to reform amorphous F巴:78B13Si9so食magneticlay巴ron the surface 
















































のWやTi，A1Tiなどのプラズマが軟鋼、 Al，CU， PZS 
などの基板(ターゲット)に到達してコーテイング
がなされることになる。盟主は、電酪加速装置の構
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関4 電磁加速装置による超高速溶射の概念図
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超高速プラズマ照射とレーザー越智令による表面改質
格闘附・I CTF-2断固
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図15検出ヘヲドのレーザー走査方向に対する置き方
の違いによる出力電圧の違い
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